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For more than 125 years, Cape Breton has been the hub for innovation. Alexander Graham Bell

brought his spirit for new ideas to the island and soon after, our namesake - Guglielmo Marconi,

would send the first wireless Transatlantic signal just a few miles from our campus. In 2020,

NSCC Marconi Campus launched its first Enactus chapter. 

We live by the "anything is possible" attitude as we apply Enactus principles to advancing people,

planet and profit in our community. We are Enactus Marconi.

Student Leaders
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
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Each month, gift cards are delivered to
student services advisors. Advisors
provide cards to students upon request.
Names are kept confidential and no
forms are required. 

Whether students need help this week,
this month or this year, meal cards are
available to all students regardless of
financial circumstances. 

Anonymous Meal Cards
Short term goal: end hunger | Long-term

goal: increase graduation rates by 5%.

50% FOOD INSECURITY.
of post-secondary students don't know where their next meal is coming
from. That is

75%
children in poverty -
Eskasoni First Nation.

68%
of students prioritize
tuition over food. 

13.3%
umemployment rate Cape
Breton Island.

Sources: Canadian Centre for Polciy Research, Hungry for Knowledge - Meal Exchange and Statistics Canada.

Enactus students raise funds to purchase grocery store gift cards for students facing food
insecurity. Distributing 50 cards each month of the school year provides up to 300 meals per
month and 2700 meals per year. This program is easily scalable to all post-secondary
institutions and similar organizations.

Raising Funds 

Monthly goal $1500 | Yearly goal $13,500

Results to date: 
Grants awarded - $6,000
Corporate and group donations - $6,540
Bottle recycling - $960
Individual donations - $240

By building skills in grant writing,
understanding corporate and individual
donations and participating in fundraising
activities, we have raised $13, 740 for the
program. 

The team is now overseeing the campus
bottle recycling program which generates
revenue and ensures bottles are kept out of
the landfill - 19,000 bottles have been saved
to date.

In addition to donations and fundraising, the
team looks for a sustainable revenue model
that will scale the program to other
campuses and in the long-term into
community.  



Financial Literacy
Outcomes

Wellthy Program
Through information sessions and campus
social media, Enactus students connect with
fellow students to increase awareness of food
insecurity and financial stress for post
secondary students. 

Reducing hunger on campuses increases
academic performance while decreasing
stress, anxiety and drop-out rates.

Recognizing the need to balance a personal
budget, we will soon launch the  financial
literacy program - Wellthy. The program will
help students manage their limited funds
while emphasizing the importance of
maintaining their physical and mental
wellness. 

Long term goal - increase
graduation rates by 5%
 

Meal-it-Forward provided gift cards to
450 students this year with meal
savings in excess of $13,500.

Financial literacy workshops - once
launched educate 500 high school and
post secondary students each year. 

Increased awareness of the impacts of
food insecurity for post secondary
students and their ability to finish their
studies. 


